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The Return of
Prosperity

For months, predictions here been

" Issue Cards for Bookbinders Strike 
Snow Shovelers for Pay Raise Clean TowelsHOUSEHOLD NOTES . Toronto, Ont—The Toronto Employ - London.—One thon sis* two hnn-

mo n necessity in every office. Ask your Business Friends 
if oar sorrier is not first-clgês. Try

ment Burena Is making Its plans to of the National Vntor* deed
do something to meet the emergency ^ prjBtlBf and p,^ Workers have 
unemployment of the Whiter months, eoft „„ ,s, fusai of their

THRILLS nr LIFE OF MB* WHO 
* l DIO TOWERS

TO FILL HOT WATER BIG * comic surreys that hare recently
r been made indicate that greater

filling n hot water beetle
-----Th water to mi M-----

Then pines the bag

as the officials stated recently to 
A aeries of remarkably lofty ra- issue their naow-eborehns cards. The 

dlo towers hare recently been system to be followed le mac* the
erected by the British poet office, same as that of a year ago, when
at HUlmorton, to flash meesage dl- j ,.lrdl were issued to the city’» 
reel to Australia and India Up marrie<1 men; and the 
the (entre of the mala meet which : apply with regard to the men who 
Is eight hundred and twenty feet | lre entitled to receive s card Only 
high, crawls s small electric ele- 
rator, and a vivid idea of the 
height of this tower Is Impressed 
upon the mind when It Is realised 
that the elevator taken twelve min
utes to ascend from the ground to

Toronto Sanitary Towel Supply Co.
TORONTO

employers to dfecom <* application prosperity is already at hand, 
for an increase in « ee of 17». td ’ cro, returns show that the

l-urchaaing power of the farming 
result of a «ïVe» weeks’ dis- community will be greater, and it 

will be more widely distributed

peer la
third fall.
an a flat surface, flat aide down.

Uy raise the neck of the j 
, filling M until the water ap

pears at the base of the nozzle 
Then quickly screw la the top- 
Wr exhausting the air in thh min

is retained

9-15 McCADL STREETj per week.
: AD «Uide 1130As a

pule la 1927. these » .-here sufferedrule is In the prairie provinces the iaa reduction of lie. 6L éer week.
crease over 1121 in wheat is IK

The agreement covering this rodnt- milbon bushels, and la oats IS!
married men who have been living la 
Toronto for one year er more will 

: be given a card : sad this card will 
entitled the holder to a job si snow- 
shoveling whenever there Is say call 
for such work. Wt 
where single men can show that they 
are the sole support of a widowed 
mother, cards will dUo be issued, bet 
the general Idea is that the married 

j men should bave the preference at 
| each work- The city Is tolas divided 
Into sections, and within a month the 
•now-shoveling shacks will be put up 
at various points, to be used as the 
headquarters from which the shov
elers will work when the call comes

tioo was terminated on September 31 The Iren andmillion bushels-
I find that «h» lion giving three aranth's no-by the steel mills ha* large order» Mln- WE RECOMMEND YOU TO BUY YOURof ttme 

been raised by
of the

ties. «rai production records show a
A protest In the palp andThe union subsequently put forward ,dTeaee-

behalf of their Lon- i«*«a«7. production and
embodied* shipments for the first eight

I

Meats and
a -

Provisions
thegirls new proposals 

doe mender*, is which 
the apptication tor thé .acrease.

•arm "•flappers” as applied to them
the unit.They prefer to he called months were MS thousand tous atSo far above the earth are these 

that clouds often veil
the tope from the eye of the ob
server gating op from below, end 
if be stands ee the top of the tow
er. looking down from that dizzy 
height, he sees only a floor of 
(loads into which the slender 
steel meet vanishes earthward. 
Strangely, these tall towers era 
both beael directly apoo the earth, 
but rest upon a ball, so that when 
the winds blow, the girders and 
latticework of the towers sway 
gently to and fro

The men who built these towers 
of steel, tar iraasumdiag In 
height the sky.U’r.iper entered 
great physical hardship 
and cold Winds made thin work dif
ficult and hazardone. for of en 
they could not descend from tbefr 
lefty construction st'ge where they 
were hammering, riveting or paint
ing. with only a narrow ste»l gir
der between them and death.

It coat seventy-five thousand dél
iera to erect one only of these mast 
towers, and allege the-, two bun-* 
dred thousand dollars has keen 
aient on the equipment of this ra
dio ytatlra

compared with 907 thousand tons
At a recent meeting the employ

ers refused to discuss these propos
als. and the negotiations broke down.

In Itself Is not ofBut the period of 1924. Dur
ing geptrinter exports were 28 mil
lions more than in September of 
lent year. In the first six months

in the

glands tor. If the word -flapper"
he» a had reputation, the girls 

It end give It a good 
They ean do this by show

ing that while they ere cultivating 
rvaourcefutness

Fromid of the fiscal year 
her. Canada’s total exporta were

■vs
Moscow Paper ' 

Starts Paris Edition A. MARTIN, LIMITED571 millions against 482 millions 
last year.

A time of prosperity 1» not 
without grave moral dangers. A 
boom period presents many temp
tations. Canadians have net fur

ther «111 
Wen which everybody le compelled
to admire

the girlish qoal-
. Parla—The Moscow newspaper Iz-

! Decrease in Deaths vratia. chief organ of thteSovlet Gov
ernment. has announced that It will

I SIXTY-FIVE STORES IN CANADA 
A Store Near Yoer Home.

■ H ■ ■ H

ly of the originally he 's.gotten the frenzied reel estateSlewed la derision hare come to Compensation begin publication of a Paris edition. 
Board awarded during the month of and this journalistic extension of the 
November 1489,142.91 in benefits, ! Soviet’s operations i* attracting keen 
$464.011.66 of this being compensa- political interest. The Paris Izveetla 
lion and $65.151-85 medical aid. Acci- will be printed tor the 
denis reported during the 
numbered 5.662. of which 33 were French, 
fatal.

Thi Work! id's
speculations of fifteen yean ago. 
Many companies also, that issued 
stock in days of piping prosperity, 
never got much farther than the 
selling of the Stock. The get-rich-

be regarded as honorable.

Cleanliness Service QualityCOCO* stilus
stain that hasTo part in 

two pages In
a Usina

month Russian, but with The First to Bring Prices Down.a linen
. Stretch the marked portion | 
a jug er

allowed to dry
Iquick fever spread like an epldem- * ■If Canada 1» to experience 

another period of expansion. It la
k.-sprinkle with 

I borax, and peur boiling water Prices Lowest Quality Bestwhite Russian emigres here say 
life chief port ose of the new edition 
is to offset the influence of the anti
communist gathering of White Rus
sians. which le planned to be held 
in Paris In January 1926.

The year 1925 shows an increase 
of 656 over the year 1924 in number 
of accidents reported to date, figures 
for the eleven months of 1925 being 
54,805, ns compare* with 54.149 dur
ing the same period last year. The 
number of death eases, however, has 
decreased from 361 in 1924 to 317 tu 
1925. The benefits awarded during 
the eleven months of 1925 totalled 
95.06U99.66. as compared with 
IS 672.216.60 during the same period 
of 1924.

to be hoped that sound business»
standards and practices will he ob
served.

Not oaly should particular sites 
practice

T

A HOME, PANACEA FOB 
HABITAL TBOrSLB* tioo be paid to bosini 

but a period of prosperity will 
surely bring la to Canada an influx 
of new people, 
wants will be supplied through 
business. Their educational, moral 
and spiritual needs should have 
equal consideration, if they are to 
he properly assimilated and be
come good Canadian citizens. What 
Canada needs to-day 1» men and 
women at the helm of government, 
school and church who can and

Announcing a new Idea in Toronto-----

24-hour Laundry Service
Any bundles of family wash picked up tottey will be washed 

and returned to-morrow morning------

of groundingr« Is Utile 
i the divorce rocks.™ according Their temporalithe of 1925. Jaa- 

revenue* of the National System have 
amounted to $20.493,721. ex com
pared with $10.769.654 la the same 
period of 19.4. and $1..114,71. in 
1923

Par the tew
Jed gw Joeerh Cnheth, et the So
rter Court of Cook Gouty. II-

THEBB SHOULD BB NO
EMIGRATION FROM CANADA* »

"Very few people who own their TM* new -enter a hylic, only te -Damp Wash* sal "Dry
iarinde "Sewl-Hebbed* er ear other sen Ices.Wish.» Itloto the divorce Consider Proposal 

of Trade Congress
d«e% notOver 506.000 Canadians have 

gone to the l'. 8. A. for Jobe, since 
the Liberal Party took office In 
1921.
lose of fine men and women, which 
we ha* educated and developed 
by our taxes.

Judge Cabota arid la s
A FOOLISH MOTHER SEMI FINISHEDset address "Mee are eager 

Nay Is their own 
ve a aril er two 
ms Haring a 
A gives the wife the

to Think of this stupendous j will give proper leadership andA woman I know who was the
eldest of a large family, not toe i 

the Dominion», said the imposai of rich, had to work very hard dur- i 
the Trades Union Congress that nr- la* her girlhood. She cooked, did 
rangements should be made where bouse work, looked after the yoong- 
bv old age pensions could be pete 

i lo prospective settlers leering Great 
I Britain to join their families "in over

cot the London—In the Hons* of Coon 
L. C Amer7. Secretary of State for who are ready to put personal TORONTO WET W ASH LAI XDBT CO, LTD.

175 OSSINOTON AYE.
we of bar 
opportunity fame or benefit la the tacAground 

of their effort to build op Canada. Lakeside 5280that she 
have la rooted quarters and The Canadian government pays

a subsidy to encourage Immigra
tion from Europe, many of whom 
cannot apeak, rend or write Eng
lish, these and their children gain 
education more or leu at our ex-

dld without manyer children, 
things she wanted and when aha 
married and her daughter was 
born, she said: “My daughter will

OLD AGE PENSIONS MEASURE 
ADVOCATED FOB DOMINION1. too. willIf the hows to ham 

■■prove W and create a 
[that will be attractive to and hnM

life
aeaa dominions would be considered Ottawa." Ont-—An old age pen- BBST FOB EVERY SWEETENING PURPOSEhave all the things I missed.’’ andty the Inter-Departmental Commit 

Thin committee of officials of 
the various miniatrtee. and the Over
see» Settlement Committee, was ap
pointed a short time ago to deal with 
old age pensions, national health aad 
unemployment Insurance in connec
tion with migration matters.

sions measure tor Canada Is ad-
tee. so she has 

thing of her child. She lavished! 
the most expend* toys en the 
child, end every luxury she ctmld 
give her. with the result that 
at fifteen, the girl le utterly 
tees lo the bon*, does not even 
know how to make e cap of ton, 
nod expects (and sets) the latest 
styles In frocks, while her mother’s 

. hat» sad dresses are

vacated in a motion placed 00 the 
order pater of the House of Cotn-

Comparatlve rates of Soger as aa 
energy-producing food.

Yet, te the face of all this ex- 
pen*. the Liberal party have 
framed a tariff policy deliberately, 
which closet industries by the

566.000

_ Royal Acadia
Sugar

•** SWEETENS BEST
NeM by Greran—every where

TESTED Ft JO RITE RECIPES
mons by Thom* L Church Con- > Segnr 
servait* meadber for Toronto- *** 1

l*Wg........... .
Hrite .........

mi IB*......... ......... *7%
W%Northwest.teemed and bee driven ! .......... MK1)(By M* Aylmer Canadiens to the States

The* exiles should be brought 
back to Canada, by a vigorous st- 
loari policy of Canada for the Can- 

Those exil* If residing 
la Canada would be buying Cana
dian goods, paying Canadian tax*, 
make traffic for Canadian railroads

Hairy Pkeieün"«%
Iron Workers’

Strike Settled
K%pumpkin. 1-3 cop of finely chep- 

[ pad salt pork; floe crumbs. 3 tabte- 
fteoly minced oetoee. 1-8 

white pepper. Mix the

Itinerant Workers 
Moving to Cities

New York. N., Y—The itinerant 
workers of the country a* 
lug to move Into the cities and ont 
again, bound for winter John, hot the 
volume of Industrial

ACADIA SUGAR REFINING GO, HALIFAX, NX

EVERY GRAIN PURE CANE/and Boston. Mam.—The strike of struc
tural Iron workers, affiliated with 0says, "What a selfish, stupid girl.™ 

but I my -What » erifleh. stupid 
She has gratified her 

ova passion tor string at the 
They are not 

wealthy people aad the girl still 
day marry without the know

ledge of how to manage a house 
or eves of how to tell anyone elm 
what to do

lato flat cakea. roll te 
brown slowly te melt- 

fat to the frying pea. It. 
ipkte is very

the Building Trad* Council of Boe- 
The 17-8 Laand help In restoring Canadian ton, has been nettled.mother!"prosperity.

Instead of thin them people era 
forced to reside in the U. 8. A. 
are buying U. 8- A. goods, paying

réemployasse» 
romaine undimlnlehed end purchae-

add 1-8 rap

TO BUSY HOUSEWIVESports that them workers went rat tor ; 
an increase from 81.16 per hear to 
*186- They returned to work at the 
old rate: bet It ti understood that a 
bonus of 15 cents per hour will he j 
allowed.

et child’s expense.
Ing power la tremendous. Evidence
of that fact was given In the stores 
of nearly every section of the coun
try during the week, 
haying he» already reached a volume 
where merchant» expect 60 extend

The New Method “Fhxlabcd Family ’ Wash Service Is for yoerAmerican taxes, making traffic
The entire family laundry washed w#h pure map to 16 

changea of aoft water. Everything, including wearing apparel, beau
tifully nad completely Ironed. No marking of rietkes- oacb wasking 

entirely séparais.

tor American ran ronde, and tmlld-BURMIXS CORE 
Kindle Ore te the anted way. 

When fire 1» W»n started, fill the 
I furnace with rake, and than shut 
oft ail draftn

Christman
IVeto to stop the leek. Stop the 

emigration to the States. Vote to 
bring yoer boys and girls bock store hear** Extra employee, pot HAVE A DRIVER CALL EACH WEEKRevenue IncreasesOpen all oral air 

to chock the lira no 
H vhe ft*

to work by the thousands, have not Ontario*» Odd Pro* For the month of October. 1*28. Just Phono Main 74S3Reunite your families. been entirely adequate to handle the
auction *248728*4as Crowds of customers la cities NEW METHOD LAUNDRY LIMITEDJeet bolldB» not. de ont

tap of the old 
Keep n large bed of Ore. ter It

BEAUTIFUL HANDSfire of -the operating expenses, we* $$.-a - IRail Workers May 
Not Carry Mussolini

158.95*. an Ingres* of 83.46*415 
The tot'd raina of Ci lerie s I October 1*24. and of *2874841 

output for 1*23 to the end el October 
$348738*4. ‘

lia mon economical te ha* » large la them days of oatnty. perfect 
e grooming the application of ci

and massaging of the hand» are
NORTHERN
ONTARIO

bed of fin with tow drafts ra thee 
In small Are forcing under strong 
drafts-

London.—British Trade nateoiets
PROTECT TOUR 
WEEKLY WAGES

are likely to gtra Mussolini a warm $25,669.263 lor the tuB calendar yearequally Important function» of the 
boudoir aa the cere of the face aad * 
throat, head aad scalp It la 
pecUlly Important to gtra" the 
bands regular and careful atten
tion during the summer.

In washing the banda ora should 
be very certain of the quality of 
tie map. end select that which 

to agree beet with the akin-

reception U he persists in Hatting of 1934. according to the bulletin of A
of Hirae.iprom time to time during life, every

tor the bra man taomce

- - -3688*6 too*, mined et *4.- Itll TttaL The first two of these

IN bank the Are 9* overnight. NORTHERN ONTARIO 
militons of acres of the Item*Un the the hex m full ra R win is he Se scheduled to do. agricultural tend in the world andJohn Bromley, secretary of the As- Fer Beet toOkra til drafts 

^■5 Ora ate a good start tor 
Thee

may be bad by 
rad sailors free; to others, lg 

per sera. 
What settler» say 0* the son, eli

te*»* life. In

the socialed Society of Locomotive Es ACCIDENT 
SICHNBBS INSURANCE 
Apply te

THE DOMINION OF CAN 
ADA GUARANTEE AND 

ACCIDENT INSURANCE 
, ... COMPANY

326833884. 
Lake Myearsfiner is rad 

the railroad workers are quite likely
declares that■boot ft* | 

eft an drafts 
drafts rad If this in net 
check tee* the feed 

Te bank, threw 
els full ef

The record, te spite of the no man era avoid The other twe
[MAY
what they are—
-DEATH 
-OLD AGE 
-DISABILITY

aft 4*6166. Tee knowto retope to mo* Benito rad tea len to Id te ato any one«man decrease to ere milled.cist cohorts If they toietry to be te athe grid Hem. John 8 Martin. of-Our union.” says Bromley ' hasa tow aher- Dee te 
by th# Hal-

When the akin In Inclined to dry- Agricuiturv fur Ontariothenot retpra ran of the al 
paraîtra» will frequently be found 
lean drying and keep the hands In 
tetter condition than soap would.

Fari It would rat surprise me If !efthe top of the H A MACDONKLL. Irtfnmd to work *»- oarfirs, which still le ordinary
Irais carrying this dictator. if thebold the lira pin» le 

the prat tow 
toes in output win 
up in the 
is reedy to

At Kirkland Lake the record of on

,_____  always be molded yet the*
is a way to avoid 

' rad raftering which they 
way Is through LIFE DWt RANCE.

8* » DELUDE STREET WENT. volume of mnrinarings--------------
executive committee may here to tt

1; Win ef the
ThatMore Building

in Toronto
he

skier IkeDo w* tltov to «■I 1
the ftrwto from mutt Ptor tbmm whoedAppointed to Settle 

Chinese Strike
a day. ft Is 

pake the ft* frète shoes around 
at lira pft. rather 

clear the grata ban of

te DR. BARNARDO’S 
HOMES

Bonding permits te *# mime of 
819.685.880. hare he* issued by the

Ininz
--------the ability earning power le
D"rt“* ^ *ra£ era often, «rated tbrragh .toby LIMITEDHon cbew Rbra See j tebra it the Kirkland lobe mine

the 1875-toot level revealed
grade which I»

tor the i G- *■ INVITE APPLICATIONS for Boy» 
end Girls from 16 to 1! years of 
age Good Homes walked «only 
to Oatart»» hrMHtoMtotol

thin year. The ____ ____
core «spanding period tent year won ! rad *• **• KetewnU we* recently eg- rutting 
117416868. the Increase this year (minted delegates to Cratoe to initiate ore of 
being 88846.692 There In to 1
date, however, a decline tor the j the lrag-etandtng nnti-torrigu strike- of the early

by tft4;
te 1124 permit* repreeraflag a general Chamber of Cam mere- The body I» 
value ef 82.64*42* were

better an* 
Te get

Oten □Write -
Commonwealth Life 

and Accident 
°» *• Insurance Company

*In Manufacturer, Pure Jams, etc.- .. i t also oldertt bora etamty. ief Write Manager
DR BARNARDO’S HOMES

36 Jarvis tore at

Xmmrymen, Fruit GrowersranOf September daring which TheThe wtete ef ra wfll
and Skippersend ef the Taranteas i Chine* Halting*the WINONA ONT.at$1848836. a decrease of le «imiter greeted thett tram or

81S1496. atwith ef
Ü\ J-

/.me
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